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DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

ENDIR BRISENO, NEIL OPDAHL
LOPEZ, and RODNEY WILSON, 
individually and on behalf of all others 
similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

ROBERT A. BONTA in his official 
capacity as Attorney General for the 
State of California; LUIS LOPEZ, in his 
official ca~acity as Acting Chief of the 
California Department of Justice Bureau 
of Firearms; CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE; and 
DOES 1-10, 

Defendants. 

Case No.: 2:21-cv-09018-0DW (PDx) 

CLASS ACTION 

FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR: 

1. VIOLATION OF SECOND 
AMENDMENT RIGHT TO KEEP & 
BEARARMS [42U.S.C.§1983]; 

2. VIOLATION OF FOURTEENTH 
AMENDMENT RIGHT TO 
SUBSTANTIVE DUE PROCESS [42 
u.s.c. § 1983]; 

3. VIOLATION OF FOURTEENTH 
AMENDMENT RIGHT TO 
PROCEDURAL DUE PROCESS [42 
u.s.c. § 1983]. 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
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1 Plaintiffs ENDIR BRISENO, NEIL OPDAHL-LOPEZ, and RODNEY WILSON 

2 (collectively, "PLAINTIFFS"), individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated, 

3 bring this Class Action Complaint against Defendants ROBERT BONTA, in his official 

4 capacity as Attorney General of the State of California, CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT 

5 OF JUSTICE, and DOES 1-10 (collectively, "DEFENDANTS"), alleging the following 

6 upon information and belief based upon personal knowledge; 

7 INTRODUCTION 

8 1. Franklin Armory, Inc., a federally licensed firearms manufacturer, 

9 manufactures a series of firearms which are not considered "rifles," "shotguns," or 

10 "handguns" as those terms are defined by California law and which Franklin Armory, Inc. 

11 has designated with the model name "Title 1." 

12 2. Franklin Armory's Title 1 firearms come in various calibers such as 5.56 

13 NATO (a centerfire caliber) and .17 WSM (a rimfire caliber). 

14 3. Franklin Armory's Title 1 firearms were-at the time Plaintiffs and all those 

15 similarly situated made a deposit to initiate the purchase of one or more Title 1 firearms-

16 lawful to possess, sell, transfer, purchase, loan, or otherwise be distributed within 

1 7 California through licensed California firearm dealers to persons who are not otherwise 

18 prohibited from possessing firearms, though subsequent changes in the law have limited 

19 the market for centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms. 

20 4. Defendants, however, unlawfully erected and maintained technological and 

21 administrative barriers that acted to prevent the completion of transfers of these otherwise 

22 lawful firearms via the Dealer's Record of Sale Entry System ("DES"). 

23 5. Indeed, Defendants intentionally delayed taking any action to remedy the 

24 known defects of the DES-stalling until the California Legislature passed Senate Bill 

25 118 ("SB 118"), which now places restrictions on the purchase, transfer, possession, and 

26 registration of centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms not 

27 possessed before September 1, 2020. 

28 6. Plaintiffs and all those similarly situated can no longer take lawful possessio 
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1 of or register the Franklin Armory Title 1 firearms for which they made deposits. 

2 7. The above-captioned Plaintiffs thus petition this court for declaratory relief 

3 and injunctive relief relating to Defendants' implementation of unlawful technological an 

4 administrative barriers preventing the lawful transfer of firearms and their refusal to 

5 timely perform their duties relating to the sale, loan, transfer, purchase, and processing of 

6 firearms, including the centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms, 

7 that are neither "rifles," "shotguns," or "handguns" as those terms are defined under state 

8 law. 

9 

10 8. 

JURISDICTION & VENUE 

The Court has original jurisdiction of this civil action under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 

11 because the action arises under the constitution and laws of the United States, thus raising 

12 federal questions. 

13 9. The Court also has jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1343(a)(3) and 42 U.S.C. § 

14 1983, since this action seeks to redress the deprivation, under color of the laws, statutes, 

15 ordinances, regulations, customs, and usages of the state of California and political 

16 subdivisions thereof, of rights, privileges or immunities secured by the United States 

1 7 Constitution and by Acts of Congress. 

18 10. Plaintiffs' claims for declaratory and injunctive relief are authorized by 28 

19 U.S.C. §§ 2201 and 2202, respectively, and their claim for attorneys' fees is authorized b 

20 42 u.s.c. § 1988. 

21 11. The Court has supplemental jurisdiction over Plaintiffs' state law claims 

22 under 28 U.S.C. §1367 because such claims arise out of the same case or controversy as 

23 the federal claims. 

24 12. Venue in this judicial district is proper under 28 U.S.C. §1391(b)(2) because 

25 a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the claims occurred in this 

26 district. 

27 Ill 

28 Ill 
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PARTIES 

[Plaintiffs] 

3 13. PlaintiffENDIR BRISENO is a natural person residing in the city of 

4 Torrance, in the county of Los Angeles, California. He is a law-abiding citizen and is not 

5 prohibited from owning or possessing firearms or ammunition under state or federal law. 

6 On or before August 6, 2020, Plaintiff Briseno paid a deposit and entered into a contract 

7 with Franklin Armory for the purchase of one or more Franklin Armory Title 1 firearms 

8 chambered in 5.56 NATO (a centerfire cartridge). Plaintiff Briseno was, however, barred 

9 from receiving his lawful firearm( s) because of technological and administrative barriers 

10 that Defendants intentionally and unlawfully erected to prevent such transfers. And, with 

11 the passage of SB 118 by the California Legislature, he can no longer take the steps 

12 required to register and lawfully possess the centerfire Title 1 firearms for which he made 

13 a deposit. But for Defendants' conduct complained of, he would have completed the 

14 purchase and taken possession of the Title 1 firearm(s) for which he paid a deposit before 

15 August 6, 2020. If Defendants are enjoined from enforcing the laws and regulations 

16 complained of herein, Plaintiff Briseno would immediately complete the purchase and 

17 take possession of the Title 1 firearm(s) for which he paid a deposit. 

18 14. PlaintiffNEIL OPDAHL-LOPEZ is a natural person residing in the city of 

19 San Dimas, in the county of Los Angeles, California. He is a law-abiding citizen and is no 

20 prohibited from owning or possessing firearms or ammunition under state or federal law. 

21 On or before August 6, 2020, Plaintiff Opdahl-Lopez paid a deposit and entered into a 

22 contract with Franklin Armory for the purchase of one or more Franklin Armory Title 1 

23 firearms chambered in 5.56 NATO (a centerfire cartridge). Plaintiff Opdahl-Lopez was, 

24 however, barred from receiving his lawful firearm( s) because of technological and 

25 administrative barriers that Defendants intentionally and unlawfully erected to prevent 

26 such transfers. And, with the passage of SB 118 by the California Legislature, he can no 

27 longer take the steps required to register and lawfully possess the centerfire Title 1 

28 firearms for which he made a deposit. But for Defendants' conduct complained of, he 
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1 would have completed the purchase and taken possession of the Title 1 firearm(s) for 

2 which he paid a deposit before August 6, 2020. If Defendants are enjoined from enforcing 

3 the laws and regulations complained of herein, Plaintiff Opdahl-Lopez would immediate! 

4 complete the purchase and take possession of the Title 1 firearm(s) for which he paid a 

5 deposit. 

6 15. Plaintiff RODNEY WILSON is a natural person residing in the city of 

7 Montebello, in the county of Los Angeles, California. He is a law-abiding citizen and is 

8 not prohibited from owning or possessing firearms or ammunition under state or federal 

9 law. On or before August 6, 2020, Plaintiff Wilson paid a deposit and entered into a 

10 contract with Franklin Armory for the purchase of one or more Franklin Armory Title 1 

11 firearms chambered in 5.56 NATO (a centerfire cartridge). PlaintiffWilson was, however, 

12 barredfromreceiving his lawful firearm(s) because oftechnological and administrative 

13 barriers that Defendants intentionally and unlawfully erected to prevent such transfers. 

14 And, with the passage of SB 118 by the California Legislature, he can no longer take the 

15 steps required to register and lawfully possess the centerfire Title 1 firearms for which he 

16 made a deposit. But for Defendants' conduct complained of, he would have completed the 

17 purchase and taken possession of the Title 1 firearm(s) for which he paid a deposit before 

18 September 1, 2020. If Defendants are enjoined from enforcing the laws and regulations 

19 complained of herein, PlaintiffWilson would immediately complete the purchase and take 

20 possession of the Title 1 firearm(s) for which he paid a deposit. 

21 16. All members of the proposed class are natural persons and law-abiding individuals 

22 who reside in the state of California. They each deposited money and entered into a contract wi 

23 Franklin Armory on or before August 6, 2020, for the purchase of one or more Franklin Armory 

24 Title 1 firearms chambered in 5.56 NATO (a centerfire cartridge). All members of the proposed 

25 class were, however, barred from receiving their lawful firearms because of technological 

26 and administrative barriers that Defendants intentionally and unlawfully erected to preven 

27 such transfers. And, with the passage of SB 118 by the California Legislature, the 

28 proposed class members can no longer take the steps required to register and lawfully 
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1 possess the centerfire Title 1 firearms for which they made deposits. But for Defendants' 

2 allegedly unlawful conduct, members of the proposed class would have completed the 

3 purchase and taken possession of the Title 1 firearm(s) for which they paid deposits befor 

4 August 6, 2020. If Defendants are enjoined from enforcing the laws and regulations 

5 complained of herein, members of the proposed class would immediately complete the 

6 purchase and take possession of the Title 1 firearm(s) for which they paid a deposit. 

7 [Defendants] 

8 17. Defendant ROBERT BONTA is the Attorney General and chieflaw enforcement 

9 officer of the state of California. Defendant Bonta is charged by article V, section 13, of the 

10 California Constitution with the duty to see that the laws of California are uniformly and 

11 adequately enforced. He also has direct supervision over every district attorney and sheriff in all 

12 matters pertaining to the duties of their respective officers. Defendant Bonta's duties also include 

13 informing the public, local prosecutors, and law enforcement of the meaning of the laws of 

14 California, including restrictions on the transfer of firearms, including the Franklin Armory Title 

15 1 series of firearms at issue here. He is sued in his official capacity. 

16 18. Defendant LUIS LOPEZ is the Acting Chief of the California Department of 

1 7 Justice Bureau of Firearms (''BOF). As such, he is authorized to execute, interpret, and enforce 

18 the laws of the state of California pertaining to, among other things, the submission and 

19 collection of DROS information to facilitate lawful firearm transfers in California via the DES 

20 other approved alternative method. He is sued in his official capacity. 

21 19. Defendant CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ("DOf) is a lawfully 

22 constituted executive agency charged with implementing, enforcing, and administering the state 

23 of California's firearm laws and systems for processing firearm transfers and loans. The DOJ is 

24 under the direction and control of the Attorney General. Cal. Gov't Code § 15000. The DOJ is 

25 composed of the Office of the Attorney General and those other divisions, bureaus, branches, 

26 sections, or other units as the Attorney General may create within the department pursuant to 

27 Section 15002.5. Id.§ 15001. The BOF was created by the Attorney General within the Division 

28 of Law Enforcement for the pwpose of designing, implementing, and enforcing California's 
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1 firearm laws, rules, regulations, and support systems. The DOJ is responsible for the design, 

2 development, maintenance, and enforcement of the DES, the system by which licensed 

3 California firearm dealers submit purchaser and firearm information to the DOJ for processing · 

4 accordance with California's firearm transfer laws and regulations. 

5 20. Plaintiffs do not know the true names and capacities of Defendants DOE 1 through 

6 10, inclusive, who are therefore sued by such fictitious names. Plaintiffs allege on information 

7 and belief that each person or entity designated as DOE 1 through 10 is responsible in some 

8 capacity or manner for the adoption or enforcement of the unlawful regulations as alleged in this 

9 Complaint. Plaintiffs pray for leave to amend to show the true names, capacities, and/or liabiliti 

10 of DOE DEFENDANTS 1 through 10, when they are determined. 

11 CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

12 21. Plaintiffs bring this action as a class action pursuant to Rule 23(a) and (b) of 

13 the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure on behalf of themselves and all persons similarly 

14 situated, as a member of the proposed class (hereafter ''the Class") defined as follows: All 

15 persons within the state of California who made earnest money deposits for the purchase 

16 of one or more centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms before 

17 August 6, 2020 (i.e., the effective date of Penal Code section 30515(a)(9}, 30658, and 

18 30900(c)). 

19 22. Plaintiffs, and each of them, represent and are members of the Class, 

20 consisting of all persons within the state of California who made earnest money deposits 

21 for the purchase of one or more centerfrre variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of 

22 firearms before August 6, 2020. 

23 23. The members of the Class are so numerous that joinder of all members is 

24 impracticable. While the exact number of Class members is unknown to Plaintiffs at this 

25 time, Plaintiffs are informed and believe that thousands of persons made earnest money 

26 deposits for the purchase of one or more centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 

27 series of firearms before August 6, 2020. 

28 24. Plaintiffs' claims are typical of the claims of the Class because Plaintiffs and 
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1 all the Class members sustained the same injury which arose out of Defendants' wrongful 

2 conduct complained of herein-that is, because of Defendants' alleged conduct, they each 

3 were barred from completing the transfer of and taking possession of the centerfire Title 1 

4 firearms for which they made earnest money deposits in violation of their rights under the 

5 Second and Fourteenth Amendments. 

6 25. Common questions of fact and law exist as to all members of the Class whic 

7 predominate over any questions affecting only individual members of the Class. The 

8 common legal and factual questions , which do not vary between Class members, and 

9 which may be determined without reference to the individual circumstances of any 

10 individual Class member include, but are not limited to: 

11 a. Whether Defendants, through the conduct alleged herein, including the 

12 promulgation, maintenance, and enforcement a non-statutory rule prohibiting 

13 the transfer of lawful "firearms with an undefined subtype," including 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms, deprived 

Plaintiffs and all members of the Class of their right to keep and bear arms in 

violation of the Second Amendment to the United States Constitution. 

b. Whether Defendants, through the conduct alleged herein, including the 

promulgation, maintenance, and enforcement a non-statutory rule prohibiting 

the transfer of lawful "firearms with an undefined subtype," including 

centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms, deprived 

Plaintiffs and all members of the Class of their right to substantive due 

process in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States 

Constitution. 

c. Whether Defendants, through the conduct alleged herein, including the 

promulgation, maintenance, and enforcement a non-statutory rule prohibiting 

the transfer of lawful "firearms with an undefined subtype," including 

centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms, deprived 

Plaintiffs and all members of the Class of their right to procedural due 
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process in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States 

Constitution. 

3 26. Plaintiffs are representative parties who will fully and adequately protect the 

4 interests of the Class members. Plaintiffs have retained counsel who are qualified and 

5 competent to bring both class action and constitutional litigation, including Second and 

6 Fourteenth Amendment litigation. Plaintiffs have no interests which are contrary to or in 

7 conflict with those of the Class they seek to represent. 

8 27. A class action is superior to all other available methods for the fair and 

9 efficient adjudication of this controversy since individual litigation of the claims of all 

10 members of the Class is impracticable. Even if every single member of the Class could 

11 afford to bring litigation individually, the court system could not bear it. It would be 

12 unduly burdensome to the courts in which individual litigation of each of the thousands o 

13 Class members' claims would be brought. 

14 28. Further, individualized litigation would invite the potential for varying, 

15 inconsistent, or contradictory judgments that would impose varying standards of conduct 

16 on Defendants. That is, Plaintiffs and the Class members seek declaratory and injunctive 

1 7 relief, including orders requiring Defendants to allow Plaintiffs and all Class members to 

18 submit firearm purchaser information for, finalize the transfer of, take possession of, and 

19 register pursuant to Penal Code section 30900(c) the centerfire Title 1 firearms for which 

20 they paid earnest money deposits before August 6, 2020. If thousands of individualized 

21 actions are brought on behalf of each Class member, varying, inconsistent, or 

22 contradictory judgments would result in Defendants being ordered to allow some, but not 

23 all, Class members to finalize their centerfire Title 1 firearms purchases and register those 

24 firearms as required by state law--even though all Class members have the same interests 

25 in this case. 

26 29. Further, the prosecution of separate actions by individual Class members 

27 would create a risk of adjudications with respect to them that would, as a practical matter, 

28 be dispositive of the interests of the other Class members who are not parties to those 
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1 actions or would substantially impair the ability of non-party Class members to protect 

2 their interests. Specifically, because this action deals primarily with legal questions about 

3 the scope and application of the Second Amendment right to keep and bear arms, as well 

4 as the Fourteenth Amendment rights to substantive and procedural due process, each 

5 individual decision would have the potential of creating persuasive or binding precedent 

6 on those legal issues that would either be dispositive of those claims for non-party Class 

7 members or otherwise substantially impair the ability of such Class members to protect 

8 their own interests. By contrast, the conduct of this action as a class action presents fewer 

9 management difficulties, conserves the resources of the parties and of the court system, 

10 and protects the rights of each Class member. 

11 30. Defendants through the conduct alleged herein, including the promulgation, 

12 maintenance, and enforcement a non-statutory rule prohibiting the transfer of lawful 

13 "firearms with an undefined subtype," including centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's 

14 Title 1 series of firearms, have violated the Second and Fourteenth Amendment rights of 

15 Plaintiffs and members of the Class. Defendants have thus acted or refused to act in 

16 respects generally applicable to all members of the Class, making declaratory and 

1 7 injunctive relief appropriate with regard to the members of the Class as a whole. 

18 GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

19 [The Second Amendment Right to Keep and Bear Arms] 

20 31. The Second Amendment to the United States Constitution declares that "[a] 

21 well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the 

22 people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed." U.S. Const. amend. II. 

23 32. The United States Supreme Court has observed that "the Framers and 

24 ratifiers of the Fourteenth Amendment counted the right to keep and bear arms among 

25 those fundamental rights necessary to our system of ordered liberty." McDonald v. 

26 Chicago, 561 U.S. 742, 778 (2010). The right to keep and bear arms is thus incorporated 

27 against state and local governments by the Fourteenth Amendment. Id. 

28 33. The Supreme Court has clearly held that the Second Amendment protects 

10 
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1 arms that are ''typically possessed by law-abiding citizens for lawful purposes." District o 

2 Columbia v. Heller, 554 U.S. 570, 624-25 (2008). But it has also recognized that "the 

3 Second Amendment confers an individual right to keep and bear arms ... that 'have some 

4 reasonable relationship to the preservation or efficiency of a well regulated militia.' " Id. 

5 at 622 (quoting United States v. Miller, 307 U.S. 174, 178 (1939)). 

6 34. What's more, the Court has held that "[t]he Second Amendment extends at 

7 the very least to common modem arms useful for self-defense in the home" and its 

8 "protection includes both common arms and weapons that may also be useful in warfare." 

9 Miller v. Bonta, 2021 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 105640, *15 (S.D. Cal. 2021) (citing Caetano v. 

10 Massachusetts, 577 U.S. 411, 412 (2016)). 

11 [The Fourteenth Amendment Right to Substantive and Procedural Due Process] 

12 35. The Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment provides that no state 

13 shall "deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law." U.S. 

14 Const. amend XIV. 

15 36. "The touchstone of due process is protection of the individual against 

16 arbitrary action of government." Wolff v. McDonnell, 418 U.S. 539, 558 (1974); see also, 

17 Cty. of Sacramento v. Lewis, 523 U.S. 833, 845 (1998) (collecting cases). Thus, 

18 government action that deprives an individual of life, liberty, or property without 

19 furthering "any legitimate governmental objective" violates the Due Process Clause." 

20 Lingle v. Chevron USA, 544 U.S. 528, 542 (2005). 

21 37. Procedural due process requires that the state afford an individual an 

22 opportunity to be heard at a meaningful time and in a meaningful manner before taking 

23 action which materially infringes that person's liberty or property interests. Boddie v. 

24 Connecticut, 401 U.S. 371 (1971); Armstrong v. Manzo, 380 U.S. 545 (1964); Mullane v. 

25 Central Hanover Tr. Co.,339 U.S. 306 (1950). 

26 [Defendants' General Duties] 

27 3 8. The California Constitution vests the office of the Attorney General, currently held 

28 by Defendant Bonta, with great powers over the lives of the citizens of the state. Indeed, subject 

11 
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1 to the powers and duties of the Governor, theAttorney General is the "chief law officer'' of the 

2 state, and it is his or her duty ''to see that the laws of the state are uniformly and adequately 

3 enforced." Cal. Const art. V, § 13. 

4 39. In addition to being the "chieflaw officer'' and the state's chief attorney, the 

5 Attorney General is also the head of the DOJ, Cal. Gov't Code§ 12510, the executive agency 

6 charged with implementing, enforcing, and administering the laws of the state of California, 

7 including the state's firearms laws. 

8 40. The Attorney General and DOJ must thus provide oversight, enforcement, 

9 education, and regulation of many facets of California's firearms laws. The Attorney General an 

10 DOJ primarily perform these duties through DOJ's BOF, which is currently led by Acting Chief 

11 Defendant Lopez. 

12 41. The BOF's mission statement emphasizes its obligation to educate and 

13 promote legitimate and lawful firearm sales, and is as follows: 

14 

15 

16 

17 

The Bureau of Firearms serves the people of California through 
education, re~ation, and enforcement actions regarding_ the 
manufacture, sales, ownership, safety training, and transier of firearms. 
Bureau of Firearms staff are Ieaders m providmg firearms expertise 
and information to law enforcement, legislators, and the general public 
in a comprehens~ve program to pro~ote. legitjmate and responsible 
firearms possess10n and use by California residents. 

18 (Emphasis added.) 

19 42. Defendants' proper performance of their duties ensures that the laws of California, 

20 including the state's firearms laws, are administered fairly, enforced vigorously, and understood 

21 uniformly throughout California 

22 [California's Relevant Definitions] 

23 43. Over the years, the California Legislature has used its lawmaking authority 

24 make the state's firearms laws the most comprehensive, complex, and restrictive in the 

25 nation, with over 800 state statutes regulating firearms and firearms transactions within 

26 the state. 

27 44. As part of its legislative scheme for the control of firearms, California 

28 regulates firearms in a wide variety of ways. Some laws focus on the transfer of firearms 
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1 (e.g., conducting background checks and registering firearms), some focus on the use of 

2 firearms (e.g., regulating the carrying of firearms in public places), some focus on where 

3 firearms may be (e.g., prohibiting firearms within school zones), and some focus on the 

4 technological aspects of particular firearms (e.g., regulating firearms based upon their 

5 :function, design, and physical characteristics). 

6 45. California has adopted specific definitions related to the technological aspects of 

7 particular firearms. For example, state law defines the term ''firearm" in several ways, generally 

8 including "a device, designed to be used as a weapon, from which is expelled through a barrel, a 

9 projectile by the force of an explosion or other form of combustion." Cal. Penal Code § 16520. 

10 46. State law further divides the term ''firearm" into two types for transfer regulation: 

11 "long guns" and ''handguns." 

12 4 7. Under state law, "long guns" are those firearms that do not qualify as handguns. 

13 For purposes of Penal Code section 26860, " 'long gun' means any firearm that is not a handgun 

14 or a machinegun." Cal. Penal Code § 16865. 

15 48. Under state law, " '[h ]andgun' means any pistol, revolver, or firearm capable of 

16 being concealed upon the person." Id § 16640. The statutory definition does not ''prevent a 

17 device defined as a 'handgun' from also being found to be a short-barreled rifle[1] or a short-

18 barreled shotgun.[2]" Id. 

19 1
" 'Short-barreled rifle' means an~ of the following: (a) [al rifle having a barrel or 

barrels of less than 16 inches in length; ) [a] rifle with an overall length of less than 26 20 inches; ( c) [a ]ny weapon made from a ri e {whether by alteration, mooification or 

21 otherwise) 1flliat weapon, as modified, has an overall lengt# of less than 26 inches or a 
barrel or barrels of less than 16 inches in length; ( d) [a ]ny device that may be readily 
restored to fire a fixed cartridge which, when so restored, is a device defined in 22 subdivisions (a) to (c), inclusive; and (e) [alny part, or combination of parts, designed and 

23 intended to convert a device into a device defined in subdivisions (a) to (c), inclusive, or 
any combination of parts from which a device defined in subdivisions (a) to (c), inclusive, 

24 may be readily assembled if those Qarts are in the possession or under tbe control of the 
same nerson.' Cal. Penal Code§ 17170. 

2 " 'Short-barreled shotglll1' means any of the following: (a) fal firearm that is 25 desi~ed or redesigned to fire a fixed shotgun shell and has a barre or barrels of less than 

26 18 inches in lengtli; (tJ) [a] firearm that has an overall length of less than 26 inches and 
that is designed or redesigned to fire a fixed shotgl!Il shelf; ( c) r a ]ny weapon made from a 

27 shotgun {whether~alteration, modification, or otherwise) if that weapon, as modified) 
has an overall len of less than 26 inches or a barrel or barrels of less than 18 inches m 
length; ( d) [a ]ny evice that may be readily restored to fire a fixed shotgun shell which, 28 when so restored, is a device defined in subdivisions (a) to (c), inclusive; and (e) [a]ny 
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1 49. Within the definition of''handgun," the terms" 'firearm capable of being 

2 concealed upon the person,' 'pistol,' and 'revolver' apply to and include any device designed to 

3 be used as a weapon, from which is expelled a projectile by the force of any explosion, or other 

4 form of combustion, and that has a barrel less than 16 inches in length. These terms also include 

5 any device that has a barrel 16 inches or more in length which is designed to be interchanged 

6 with a barrel less than 16 inches in length." Id.§ 16530 (emphasis added); see also id§§ 17010, 

7 17080. 

8 50. Below these two classifications (i.e., long gun and handgun) are several statutorily 

9 defined firearm subtypes, the most common of which are "rifles" and "shotguns" under the 

10 classification for "long guns." 

11 51. Under state law, a "rifle" is "a weapon designed or redesigned, made or 

12 remade, and intended to be fired from the shoulder and designed or redesigned and made 

13 or remade to use the energy of the explosive in a fixed cartridge to fire only a single 

14 projectile through a rifled bore for each single pull of the trigger." Id. § 17090. 

15 52. Under state law, a "shotgun" is "a weapon designed or redesigned, made or 

16 remade, and intended to be fired from the shoulder and designed or redesigned and made 

1 7 or remade to use the energy of the explosive in a fixed shotgun shell to fire through a 

18 smooth bore either a number of projectiles (ball shot) or a single projectile for each pull o 

19 the trigger." Id. § 17190. 

20 53. The state of California uses these types and subtypes to regulate fireanns in distinc 

21 ways based upon their design and technology. 

22 54. While a device may be considered a ''firearm" under California law, it may also fal 

23 outside of the statutorily defined subcategories due to the design and features of the firearm. In 

24 other words, a "firearm" can be neither a "rifle," nor a "shotgun," nor a "handgun" For ease of 

25 reference throughout this complaint, Plaintiffs refer to firearms that are neither "rifles," nor 

26 

27 J?art, or combination of parts, designed and intended to convert a device into a device 
Clefined in subdivisions t~) to(~, mclusive, or any combination of parts from which a 

28 device defmed in subdivisions a) to ( c ), inclusive, can be readily assembled if those parts 
are in the possession or under e control of the same person." Id. § 17180. 
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1 "shotguns," nor ''handguns," as those terms are defined by California law, as ''firearms with an 

2 undefined subtype." 

3 [The Franklin Armory Title 1 Series of Firearms] 

4 55. Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms are semiautomatic AR-15 type 

5 firearms configured with a threaded barrel, a flash suppressor, and a pistol grip. Instead of 

6 a stock, they feature a pistol-length buffer tube. They are not designed or intended to be 

7 fired from the shoulder. They are chambered in various calibers, including 5.56 NATO (a 

8 centerfire caliber) and .17 WSM (a rimfire caliber). Title ls include a standard push-

9 button magazine release, and they ship with a ten-round detachable magazine. 

10 56. "Semiautomatic" means a firearm functionally able to fire a single cartridge, 

11 eject the empty case, and reload the chamber each time the trigger is pulled and released. 

12 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 11, § 5741(hh). By contrast, fully automatic firearms-commonly 

13 known as a "machine guns"-are capable of discharging rounds as long as the trigger is 

14 depressed. See Staples v. United States, 511 U.S. 600, 602 n.1 (1994).3 

15 57. "Centerfire," as opposed to "rimfire," means a cartridge with its primer 

16 located in the center of the base of the case. Cal. Code Regs. tit. 11, § 5741G). 

17 58. "Detachable magazine" means, in relevant part, "any ammunition feeding 

18 device that can be removed readily from the firearm without disassembly of the firearm 

19 action or use of a tool." Cal. Code Regs. tit. 11, § 5741(m). Removal of a "detachable 

20 magazine" from the firearm generally requires a shooter to use a finger on the shooter's 

21 dominant hand to press a button or push a lever that releases the magazine from the cavity 

22 into which it is inserted to feed ammunition into the firearm's chamber for firing. 

23 59. There is nothing functionally new or "dangerous and unusual" about Frankl" 

24 Armory's centerfire Title 1 firearms. Rather, they are virtually indistinguishable from 

25 many popular semiautomatic, centerfire firearms with detachable magazines currently on 

26 the market. 

27 

28 
3 Fully automatic "machine guns" ar_e generally banned by California Penal Code 

section 32625, a section Plaintiffs do not challenge here. 
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1 60. Similarly configured firearms have been in safe and effective use by civilians 

2 in this country-including in California-for over a century. Indeed, such firearms have 

3 been held to be in common use by law-abiding citizens for lawful purposes like self-

4 defense and hunting. Miller v. Bonta, 2021 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 105640, *17-22 (S.D. Cal. 

5 2021 ); see also N. Y. State Rifle & Pistol Ass 'n, Inc. v. Cuomo, 804 F .3d 242, 255 (2d Cir. 

6 2015) ("Even accepting the most conservative estimates cited by the parties and by amici, 

7 the assault weapons ... at issue are 'in common use' as that term was used in Heller."); 

8 Hellerv. District of Columbia (Heller II), 670 F.3d 1244, 1261 (D.C. Cir. 2011) ("We 

9 think it clear enough in the record that semi-automatic rifles ... are indeed in 'common 

10 use.'") 

11 61. As the Miller court held, such firearms are extremely popular with the 

12 American public. Miller v. Bonta, 2021 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 105640, *17-22. For instance, 

13 "[i]n 2018 alone (the most recent year with data), 1,954,000 [AR-type firearms] were 

14 manufactured or imported into the United States." Id. at *18. And, "[o]ver the last three 

15 decades, 19,797,000 [AR-type firearms] have been manufactured or imported into the 

16 United States and the numbers have been steadily increasing." Id. 

17 62. Purchasers report that one of the most important reasons for their purchase o 

18 this class of firearm is self-defense. See id. at* 19 (observing that in 2018, "34% of 

19 buyers purchased a[n AR-type firearm] for personal protection). Though they also cite 

20 other lawful and constitutionally protected purposes, like targeting practice and hunting. 

21 Id. (observing that "36% [of buyers] purchased for target practice or informal shooting, 

22 and 29% purchased for hunting"). "For female gun buyers in 2018, after a handgun, [an 

23 AR-type firearm] was the next most popular choice. The same was true of all first-time 

24 gun buyers." Id. 

25 63. Semiautomatic, centerfire firearms with detachable magazines, like the 

26 centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms, are thus part of a class 

27 of arms "typically possessed by law-abiding citizens for lawful purposes" and are 

28 protected by the Second Amendment. Heller, 554 U.S. at 624-25; see also Miller v. Bonta 

16 
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1 2021 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 105640, *17-22. 

2 64. Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms are also, however, "firearms 

3 with an undefined subtype," as their overall design (summarized above) renders the 

4 devices to be a "firearm " but not "rifles " "shotguns " or "handguns " as those terms are ' ' ' ' 
5 defined by California law. 

6 65. As ''firearms," Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms and other ''firearms wi 

7 an undefined subtype," including but not limited to buntline revolvers 16 or more inches long, 

8 butterfly grip firearms, and barreled action firearms, are subject to California's ''firearm" transfer 

9 laws described herein. 

10 66. "Firearms with an undefined subtype" have been manufactured for decades and 

11 have been known to Defendants for at least the last ten years. 

12 67. For instance, the Browning 1919 A4 firearms began production in 

13 approximately 1936 and would be deemed "firearms with an undefined subtype." On 

14 March 28, 2000, DOJ issued a letter to Mr. Tim Bero, President of TNW, Inc., about a 

15 conversation that they had relating to the Browning .30 Cal. M-1919 A4 and A6, as well 

16 as the Browning .50 Cal. M2 semiautomatic rifles configured with a pistol grip or 

1 7 butterfly grip and clarifying that said firearms would not constitute "assault weapons" 

18 under California law at that time. See Letter from Randy Rossi, Firearms Division 

19 Director, California Department of Justice, to Tim Bero, President, TNW, Inc. (Mar. 28, 

20 2000) attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

21 68. Similarly, on November 3, 2004, the Director of the Firearms Division of the 

22 DOJ issued a letter stating that a U.S. Ordinance Semi-60 configured with a butterfly grip, 

23 which would constitute a "firearm with an undefined subtype," was not an "assault 

24 weapon" under California law at that time. See Correspondence between Jason Davis, 

25 Trutanich Michel, LLP, and Randy Rossi, Firearms Division Director, California 

26 Department of Justice (Nov. 3, 2004) attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

27 69. One of the most common types of firearms in the United States are barreled 

28 action fireanns. Barreled action firearms are sold with and without stocks to allow the end 
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1 user to configure the firearm as desired. Barreled action firearms sold or configured 

2 without a stock are "firearms with an undefined subtype." Such firearms are currently sol 

3 nationwide. A simple search of one online retailer, Brownells.com, for "barreled 

4 receivers" returns dozens of barreled action firearms currently available for sale that 

5 would constitute "firearms with an undefined subtype" (and not bare receivers). 

6 70. Other examples of"firearms with an undefined subtype" include firearms 

7 that are chambered for shot shells, including but not limited to the O.F. Mossberg & Sons, 

8 Inc. model Cruiser chambered in 12 gauge with an 18" barrel, which does not satisfy the 

9 definition of "rifle," "shotgun," or "handgun," at those terms are defined under California 

10 law. 

11 71. Finally, the Franklin Armory Title I series of firearms was originally 

12 designed in 2012, at which time the BOF was notified of the firearms' design and features 

13 and of Franklin Armory's intent to manufacture, produce, sell, and distribute the firearm 

14 within the state of California. 

15 [Overview of California's Firearm Transfer Scheme] 

16 72. The state of California has reserved the entire field of licensing and 

17 registration of firearms to itself. Cal. Penal Code§ 53071. 

18 73. With limited exception, nearly all firearm transfers within California must be 

19 processed through a dealer licensed by the federal government, the state of California, an 

20 the local authorities to engage in the retail sale of firearms. Id.§§ 26700, 27545. 

21 74. As part of the firearm transfer process in California, every prospective 

22 firearm purchaser must meet various criteria and provide specific documentation. 

23 75. In addition to providing a valid government-issued identification, id. §§ 

24 16400, 26845, 27510, prospective firearm purchasers must also: 

25 • Complete the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives' 

26 Form 4473; 

27 

28 

• Complete the California Dealer's Record of Sale ("DROS") form, see id. 

§ 28160; 
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1 • Pass a comprehensive background check performed by the state of 

2 California, id. § 29820, which reviews records in nearly a dozen different 

3 databases; 

4 • Pay the background check fee; 

5 • Pay the Firearm Safety & Enforcement fee; 

6 • Pay the Firearm Safety Device fee, id. § 23635; 

7 • Undergo a 10-day waiting period, id. § 26815; 

8 • Obtain a Firearm Safety Device, id. § 23635; and 

9 • Possess a Firearm Safety Certificate ("FSC"), id. § 31615. 

10 76. Certain aspects of licensing and registration have been delegated to 

11 Defendants. This includes the licensing of California retailers engaged in the sale of 

12 firearms, as well as administration of the recordkeeping, background checks, and fees 

13 related to the sale, lease, loan, or transfer of firearms. 

14 77. For example, state law mandates that "[a]s required by [Defendant DOJ], 

15 every dealer shall keep a register or record of electronic or telephonic transfer in which 

16 shall be entered" certain information relating to the transfer of firearms. Id. § 28100. And 

1 7 Defendant DOJ must "prescribe the form of the register and the record of electronic 

18 transfer pursuant to Section 28105." Id. § 28155 (emphasis added). 

19 78. Penal Code section 28160(a) requires that the register or record of electronic 

20 transfer contain the following detailed information: 

21 • Date and time of sale; 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

• Make of firearm; 

• Peace officer exemption status under the provisions listed in subdivision 

(c) of Section 16585, and the agency name; 

• Any applicable waiting period exemption information; 

• California Firearms Dealer number issued pursuant to Article 1 

(commencing with Section 26700) of Chapter 2; 

• The purchaser's handgun safety certificate number, if applicable; 
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• Manufacturer's name, if stamped on the firearm; 

• Model name or number, if stamped on the firearm; 

• Serial number, if applicable; 

• Other number, if more than one serial number is stamped on the firearm; 

• Any identification number or mark assigned to the firearm pursuant to 

section 23910; 

• If the firearm is not a handgun and does not have a serial number, 

identification number, or mark assigned to it, a notation as to that fact; 

• Caliber; 

• Type of.firearm; 

• Whether the firearm is new or used; 

• Barrel length; 

• Color of the firearm; 

• Full name of purchaser; 

• Purchaser's complete date of birth; 

• Purchaser's local address; 

• If current address is temporary, complete permanent address of purchaser; 

• Identification of purchaser; 

• Purchaser's place of birth (state or country); 

• Purchaser's complete telephone number; 

• Purchaser's occupation; 

• Purchaser's gender; 

• Purchaser's physical description; 

• AU legal names and aliases ever used by the purchaser; 

• Yes or no answer to questions that prohibit purchase; 

• Signature of purchaser; 

• Signature of salesperson, as a witness to the purchaser's signature; 

• Salesperson's certificate of eligibility number, if the salesperson has 

obtained a certificate of eligibility; 
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• Name and complete address of the dealer or firm selling the firearm as 

shown on the dealer's license; 

• The establishment number, if assigned; 

• The dealer's complete business telephone number; 

• Any information required by Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 

28050); 

• Any information required to determine whether subdivision ( f) of Section 

27540 applies; 

• A statement of the penalties for signing a fictitious name or address, 

knowingly furnishing any incorrect information, or knowingly omitting 

any information required to be provided for the register; and 

• A statement informing the purchaser of certain information. 

79. Significantly, while information regarding the "type" of firearm (e.g., "long 

14 
gun" or "handgun") must be included, information about the "subtype" of a firearm is not 

15 expressly mandated by Penal Code section 28160(a) or any other provision of the Penal 

16 Code. 

17 
80. To lawfully transfer any firearm, the licensed California dealer through 

18 which the firearm is transferred must receive, verify, retain, and/or transmit all required 

19 firearm purchaser information to Defendant DOJ. Id. §§ 28175, 28215(d). 

20 81. The state of California has thus made licensed firearm dealers state agents in 

21 connection with the gathering and dispensing of information on the purchase of firearms. 

22 United States v. Tallmadge, 829 F.2d 767 (9th Cir. 1987). As such, licensed firearm 

23 dealers are required to submit only information that is "true, accurate, and complete." Cal. 

24 Code Regs., tit. 11, § 4210(b)(1)(6). 

25 
82. Since 2003, state law has mandated that electronic transfer be the exclusive 

26 means for transmitting the required firearm purchaser information to Defendant DOJ but 

27 permitted Defendant DOJ to make limited exceptions. Id. § 28205( d). 

28 83. The method of electronic transfer that Defendants have established under 
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1 section 28205( c) for the submission of firearm purchaser information required by section 

2 28160(a) is the DES. The DES is a web-based application designed, developed, and 

3 maintained by Defendants and used by firearm dealers to record and submit the statutorily 

4 required firearm purchaser information to the DOJ. 

5 84. California law also mandates that Defendant DOJ shall examine specified 

6 records to determine whether the applicant is prohibited from owning or possessing 

7 firearms once it receives the required firearm purchaser information from the licensed 

8 firearm dealer. Id. § 28220. 

9 85. The state did not authorize Defendant DOJ to indiscriminately prevent 

10 otherwise lawful firearm sales. Rather, the state has granted DOJ the limited authority to 

11 stop sales for certain specified reasons. For example, DOJ may halt the sale of a firearm i 

12 a purchaser is prohibited from lawfully possessing or obtaining a firearm. See e.g., id. § 

13 28220. 

14 86. The state did not authorize Defendant DOJ to indiscriminately delay 

15 otherwise lawful firearm sales. Rather, the state granted DOJ the limited authority to dela 

16 sales for specified reasons. For example, DOJ may delay if its records show that the 

1 7 purchaser may be prohibited, but additional research is needed to make a final 

18 determination. See e.g., id. §28220(d) & (f)(l)(A) (authorizing a 30-day delay under 

19 specified circumstances but permitting the release of the firearm by the dealer if DOJ 

20 cannot determine the purchaser to be ineligible within the 30-day period). DOJ may also 

21 delay a sale ifthe Dealer's Record of Sale ("DROS") application contains any blank 

22 spaces or inaccurate, illegible, or incomplete information, preventing identification of the 

23 purchaser or the handgun or other firearm to be purchased. 

24 87. As alleged more fully below, Defendants have failed to comply with their 

25 mandates, making it impossible for firearm purchasers and licensed firearm dealers acting 

26 as agents of the DOJ to submit true, accurate, and complete information, effectively 

27 barring the sale of centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms and 

28 other "firearms with an undefined subtype." 
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1 88. Thus, while Defendant DOJ is the gatekeeper of firearm transactions within 

2 the state, its ability to delay or deny the lawful sale and transfer of firearms is exceedingly 

3 limited to expressly prohibited activities. 

4 [Senate Bill 118 and Its Impact on Centerfrre Variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1] 

5 89. On or about August 6, 2020, Governor Gavin Newsom signed into law SB 

6 118, a budget trailer bill that, as relevant here, added sections 30515(a)(9), 30685, and 

7 30900( c) to the California Penal Code. The relevant statutes took effect immediately upon 

8 s1gnmg. 

9 90. The addition of Penal Code section 30515(a)(9) via SB 118, expanded the 

10 state's definition of"assault weapon" to include any "semiautomatic centerfire firearm 

11 that is not a rifle, pistol, or shotgun, that does not have a fixed magazine" and has any one 

12 of the following features: 

13 • Pistol grip that protrudes conspicuously beneath the action of the weapon; 

14 • Thumbhole stock; 

• Folding or telescoping stock; 15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

• Grenade launcher or flare launcher; 

• Flash suppressor; 

• Forward pistol grip; 

• Threaded barrel, capable of accepting a flash suppressor, forward handgrip, 

20 or silencer; or 

21 • Second handgrip. 

22 Cal. Penal Code § 30515(a)(9)(A)-(I). 

23 91. In California, under Penal Code section 30605, it is unlawful to possess any 

24 firearm designated as an "assault weapon" unless an exemption applies. 

25 92. Penal Code section 30685, which was adopted as part of SB 118, exempts 

26 from Penal Code section 30605 the possession of any firearm constituting an "assault 

27 weapon" under Penal Code section 30515(a)(9) if: (1) "Prior to September 1, 2020, the 

28 person would have been eligible to register that assault weapon pursuant to subdivision ( c 
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1 of Section 30900"; (2) "[t]he person lawfully possessed that assault weapon prior to 

2 September 1, 2020"; and (3) "[t] he person registers the assault weapon by January 1, 

3 2022, in accordance with subdivision (c) of Section 30900." 

4 93. Penal Code section 30900(c), which was adopted as part of SB 118, 

5 establishes the registration requirements for firearms designated "assault weapons" 

6 pursuant to Penal Code section 30515(a)(9) and mandates that Defendant DOJ "adopt 

7 regulations for the purpose of implementing" sections 30900(c) and 30515(a)(9). 

8 94. Under the definition of "assault weapon" expanded by SB 118 via Penal 

9 Code section 30515(a)(9), centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of 

10 firearms are now considered "assault weapons" under California law. 

11 95. Because centerfire variants ofFranklinArmory's Title 1 series of firearms ar 

12 now considered "assault weapons" under Penal Code section 30515(a)(9), it is a crime to 

13 possess a centerfire Title 1 firearm unless the person (1) was eligible to register the 

14 firearm under Penal Code section 30900(c) before September 1, 2020; (2) possessed the 

15 firearm before September 1, 2020; and (3) registers the firearm by January 1, 2022, 

16 pursuant to Penal Code section 30900. 

17 [Nature of Dispute] 

18 96. As part of the design, implementation, maintenance, and enforcement of the 

19 DES, Defendants mandated the submission of information relating to firearm "subtypes." 

20 97. Specifically, by design, when the DES user is inputting the designated 

21 information into the DES, they must select the firearm type (i.e., "long gun" or 

22 "handgun") from a dropdown menu. 

23 98. Until 5:00 a.m. on October 1, 2021, upon selecting "long gun," the DES was 

24 designed and functioned to automatically populate a new dropdown menu including three 

25 options for firearm "subtype": "rifle," "rifle/shotgun," and "shotgun." 

26 99. In order to complete the electronic form and submit the required firearm 

27 purchaser information for a "long gun," the licensed firearm dealer was required to select 

28 one of the three options for "long gun" "subtypes." But, as alleged above, there are many 
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1 "long guns," including centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms, 

2 that are neither "rifles" nor "shotguns," as those terms are defined by California law. 

3 100. Unlike the dropdown fields that populate for "Color," "Purchaser Place of 

4 Birth," and Seller Place of Birth," each of which contains a catchall option labelled 

5 "Other," the DES dropdown field for "long guns" contained no such option until October 

6 1, 2021-some fourteen months after the relevant provisions of SB 118 went into effect. 

7 101. The actual and practical effect of the design of the DES was that licensed 

8 dealers could not submit complete and accurate firearm purchaser information to 

9 Defendant DOJ through the DES for centerfire Title 1 firearms because such firearms do 

10 not meet the statutory definition of either "rifles" or "shotguns," as those terms are define 

11 by California law. And, under California Code of Regulations, title 11, § 421 O(b )( 1)(6), 

12 firearm dealers are prohibited from entering inaccurate information within the system. 

13 102. Though Penal Code section 28205(c) authorizes Defendant DOJ to adopt an 

14 alternative procedure for the submission of firearm purchaser information, Defendant DO 

15 neither adopted nor implemented an alternative procedure for the submission of firearm 

16 purchaser information related to the transfer of"firearms with an undefmed subtype," 

17 including centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms, before 

18 August 6, 2020, when SB 118 took effect. 

19 103. Without an alternative procedure for submission of the firearm purchaser 

20 information, the DES is the only method of submitting the statutorily required firearm 

21 purchaser information to permit the lawful transfer of "firearms with an undefmed 

22 subtype," including centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms. 

23 104. And because dealers could not fully and accurately submit the statutorily 

24 required firearm purchaser information through the DES for "long guns" that are 

25 "firearms with an undefined subtype," they could not accept or process applications from 

26 prospective purchasers of such firearms before October 1, 2021. Cal. Penal Code § 

27 28215(c). 

28 105. At all times relevant to Plaintiffs' claims then, Defendants' conduct 
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1 complained of herein, including their knowing failure to correct the deficiencies of the 

2 DES or adopt alternative procedures for the submission of required purchaser information 

3 effectively prevented licensed firearm dealers from proceeding with the lawful sale, 

4 transfer, or loan of"long guns" that are "firearms with an undefined subtype," including 

5 centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms. 

6 106. As part of Defendants' design, implementation, maintenance, and 

7 enforcement of the DES and their refusal to implement alternative procedures under 

8 section 280205( c ), Defendants instituted a technological and administrative barrier that 

9 functioned and served as a ban on the sale, transfer, acquisition, loan, or other processing 

10 of"firearms with an undefined subtype," including centerfire variants of Franklin 

11 Armory's Title 1 series of firearms, through licensed firearms dealers in California. 

12 107. But before August 6, 2020---the effective date of SB 118-no state or federa 

13 law prevented the sale, transfer, acquisition, or loan of centerfire variants of Franklin 

14 Armory's Title 1 series of firearms within California. 

15 108. It was instead Defendants' knowing and arbitrary refusal to remove the 

16 technological and administrative barriers they themselves erected that prevented the 

17 otherwise lawful transfer ofFranklin Armory's centerfire Title 1 firearms to law-abiding, 

18 non-prohibited persons. 

19 109. These barriers could have been alleviated if Defendants had simply updated 

20 DES to provide the option to select "Other" from the dropdown menu of"long gun" 

21 "subtypes"-an option the DES provides in dropdown menus for the firearm's "Color," 

22 the "Purchaser Place of Birth," and "Seller Place of Birth." Defendants refused to make 

23 that correction to the DES for more than two years after they were informed of the issu 

24 and did so only after they had stalled long enough for SB 118 to take effect. 

25 110. These barriers could also have been alleviated by permitting the DES user to 

26 proceed without selecting a "subtype," but the DES, as then configured, did not allow the 

27 user to complete and submit the application without selecting a "subtype." In other words, 

28 "subtype" was a required field within the DES. 
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1 111. These barriers could also have been alleviated if Defendants had authorized 

2 any of a multitude of other means under the authority granted them by Penal Code section 

3 28205( c ), including but not limited to, instructing DES users to proceed by selecting 

4 preauthorized designated options and identifying the firearm as "other" in one of the 

5 "comment" fields within the DES. Defendants never implemented any such alternative 

6 procedure-not even as a "stop-gap" measure to allow for the lawful transfer of lawful 

7 "firearms with an undefined subtype" while they made the necessary changes to the Des. 

8 112. Plaintiffs allege under information and belief that Defendants knew the DES 

9 deficiencies complained of herein and intended them from inception. 

10 113. Indeed, Defendants have known of the DES deficiencies complained of 

11 herein at least since the introduction of the Franklin Armory Title 1 series of firearms in 

12 2012, and they were expressly asked in writing to correct said defects. 

13 114. Indeed, Defendants and Franklin Armory were in communication about the 

14 design and features of the Title 1 series of firearms since about 2012. 

15 115. At minimum, Defendants knew of the DES deficiencies complained of here· 

16 as of October 24, 2019, when Franklin Armory expressly notified Defendants of the DES 

17 defects and Franklin Armory's inability to transmit Title 1 firearms to their customers 

18 because of said defects. See Exhibit C. 

19 116. Defendants neither corrected the DES, nor did they implement alternative 

20 procedures to facilitate the lawful transfer of "firearms with an undefined subtype," 

21 including centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title I series of firearms. 

22 117. Defendants had more than adequate and reasonable time to make the 

23 corrections necessary to permit the system to process "firearms with an undefined 

24 subtype," including but not limited to centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 

25 series of firearms, before September 1, 2020. 

26 118. Defendants had more than adequate and reasonable time to implement 

27 alternative procedures under Penal Code section 28205( c) for the lawful transfer of 

28 "firearms with an undefined subtype," including but not limited to centerfire variants of 
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1 Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms, before September 1, 2020. 

2 119. Indeed, Defendants were able to modify the DES to address a similar 

3 deficiency reported concurrently by Franklin Armory's counsel in the same letter dated 

4 October 24, 2019. Specifically, Franklin Armory reported to Defendant DOJ that the DES 

5 omitted the United Arab Emirates from the dropdown list of options for "Country of 

6 Birth." Defendant DOJ corrected that defect on or about November 26, 2019. 

7 120. After Franklin Armory submitted a Government Tort Claim under 

8 California's Tort Claims Act on November 20, 2019, Defendants informed Mr. Jason 

9 Davis, counsel for Franklin Armory, Inc., that the DOJ would make changes to the DES t 

10 correct the deficiencies described herein. But Defendants claimed it would take a few 

11 months to institute those changes. 

12 121. Defendants would not, in fact, update the DES to allow for the transfer of 

13 "firearms with an undefined subtype" until October 1, 2021-more than two years after 

14 Franklin Armory informed Defendants of the defects that prevented the transfer of such 

15 firearms, about a year and a half after Franklin Armory and California Rifle & Pistol 

16 Association, Incorporated, sued Defendants in state court to have the defects corrected, 

1 7 and a year after SB 118 took effect. 

18 122. Plaintiffs allege on information and belief that Defendants designed and 

19 developed alternative procedures, processes, and/or updates that would cure the 

20 deficiencies of the DES complained of herein but intentionally delayed implementation o 

21 those alternatives until the legislature had time to adopt legislation reclassifying centerfire 

22 Title 1 s as "assault weapons." 

23 123. Plaintiffs allege on information and belief that Defendants designed, 

24 implemented, maintained, and enforced the DES to intentionally prevent the transfer of 

25 "firearms with an undefined subtype," including centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's 

26 Title 1 series of firearms. 

27 124. Plaintiffs allege on information and belief that, even after Defendants were 

28 informed of the barriers described herein, Defendants continued with the deficiencies 
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1 intentionally, delaying the necessary changes to the DES that would permit the lawful 

2 transfer of lawful "firearms with an undefined subtype," including centerfire variants of 

3 Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms, to Plaintiffs and all members of the Class. 

4 125. As a result of the inability of dealers to submit true, accurate, and complete 

5 firearm purchaser information through the DES for "firearms with an undefined subtype," 

6 including centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms, Franklin 

7 Armory was unable to transfer the centerfire Title 1 firearms reserved by Plaintiffs and all 

8 members of the Class who sought to lawfully purchase and take possession of the 

9 centerfire Title 1 firearms for which they submitted deposits. That is because, though 

10 Plaintiffs (and all Class members) paid earnest money deposits to Franklin Armory for th 

11 purchase of at least one centerfire Title 1, federal and state laws require that firearms 

12 ordered directly from Franklin Armory be shipped to a licensed dealer to finalize the 

13 transfer of those firearms, including the processing of the transfer through the DES. 

14 126. Defendants could have, if they desired, rectified this matter immediately 

15 upon learning of the deficiencies that Franklin Armory and others warned them of, but 

16 they instead chose to perpetuate the de facto ban on the sale of certain lawful firearms, 

17 including centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms, by way of 

18 institutionalized technological and administrative barriers. 

19 127. Plaintiffs allege on information and belief that Defendants acted knowingly 

20 and in concert to prevent the sale of lawful centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 

21 1 series of firearms indefinitely. 

22 128. Specifically, on information and belief, Plaintiffs allege that Defendants 

23 conspired to and did delay any action that would permit the lawful sale, transfer, and 

24 delivery of "firearms with an undefined subtype" until legislation designed and intended 

25 to ban the sale, transfer, and delivery of centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 

26 series of firearms could be adopted by the California legislature and take effect. 

27 129. Plaintiffs allege on information and belief that the acts described above were 

28 performed by Defendants with the intent to delay and prohibit the sales and lawful transfi 
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1 of centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms to Plaintiffs and all 

2 members of the Class until such time as legislation was developed, proposed, and passed 

3 designating such firearms as "assault weapons" under the Roberti-Roos Assault Weapons 

4 Control Act. See Email from Jennifer Kim, Principal Consultant, Assembly Budget 

5 Committee, to Jason Sisney Re: Assault Weapon TBL-Add'l Info FYI (June 24, 2020) 

6 attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

7 130. Plaintiffs allege on information and belief that Assembly Bill 88 ("AB 88"), 

8 introduced by the Committee on Budget, and amended in the Senate to include the 

9 relevant expansion of California's "assault weapons" law in June 2020, was the result of 

10 Defendants' first attempt to redesignate centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 

11 series of firearms as "assault weapons." AB 88 did not pass. 

12 131. Plaintiffs allege on information and belief that Defendants' scheme was 

13 ultimately successful with the adoption of Penal Code sections 30515(a)(9), 30685, 

14 30900( c) (the relevant portions of SB 118), which took effect on August 6, 2020-

15 immediately designating centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearm 

16 as "assault weapons" and effectively prohibiting the transfer of centerfire Title 1 firearms 

1 7 from Franklin Armory to Plaintiffs and all Class members. 

18 132. Because of Defendants' unlawful and unconstitutional conduct, as alleged 

19 herein, Plaintiffs (and all members of the Class) were unable to submit the statutorily 

20 required firearm purchaser information via DES for, complete the lawful purchase of, and 

21 take possession of their centerfrre Franklin Armory Title 1 firearms before the September 

22 1, 2020 deadline imposed by Penal Code section 30685. 

23 133. As such, Defendants' actions and inaction described herein effectively denie 

24 Plaintiffs and all members of the Class of their right to due process, their Second 

25 Amendment rights, and their property rights, among other things. 

26 DECLARATORY RELIEF ALLEGATIONS 

27 134. There is an actual and present controversy between the parties that is definite 

28 and concrete and touches on the legal relations of the parties, as well as many thousands 
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1 of people not before this Court whom Defendants are legally bound to serve. 

2 13 5. Plaintiffs contend that Defendants, by implementing, maintaining, and 

3 enforcing a non-statutory ban on the transfer of"firearms with an undefined subtype," 

4 including centerfire variants ofFranklinArmory's Title 1 series of firearms, deprived 

5 Plaintiffs (and all members of the Class) of their right to keep and bear arms for lawful 

6 purposes under the Second Amendment. 

7 136. Plaintiffs contend that Defendants, by implementing, maintaining, and 

8 enforcing a non-statutory ban on the transfer of"firearms with an undefined subtype," 

9 including centerfire variants ofFranklinArmory's Title 1 series of firearms, deprived 

10 Plaintiffs (and all members of the Class) of their rights to substantive and procedural due 

11 process under the Fourteenth Amendment before depriving them of their rights to acquire 

12 and possess lawful firearms, including the centerfire Title 1, for lawful purposes and to 

13 contract freely in lawful commerce without unlawful impairment by the government. 

14 13 7. Plaintiffs allege on information and belief that Defendants deny these 

15 contentions. 

16 138. Plaintiffs thus desire a judicial declaration concerning the parties' respective 

1 7 rights, duties, and responsibilities. 

18 INJUNCTIVE RELIEF ALLEGATIONS 

19 139. Plaintiffs have suffered and will continue to suffer harm by Defendants' 

20 conduct as complained of herein insofar as that conduct violates Plaintiffs' right to keep 

21 and bear arms for lawful purposes under the Second Amendment to the United States 

22 Constitution. 

23 140. Plaintiffs have suffered and will continue to suffer harm by Defendants' 

24 conduct as complained of herein insofar as that conduct violates Plaintiffs' rights to 

25 substantive and procedural due process under the Fourteenth Amendment to the United 

26 States Constitution. 

27 141. If not enjoined by this Court, Defendants will continue to engage in the 

28 unconstitutional and unlawful conduct complained of herein. 
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1 142. Plaintiffs have no plain, speedy, and adequate remedy at law. Damages are 

2 indeterminate or unascertainable and, in any event, would not fully redress any harm 

3 suffered by Plaintiffs who have suffered the violation of their constitutional rights. 

4 

5 

6 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
Violation of the Right to Keep and Bear Arms Under U.S. Const. Amend. II 

42 u.s.c. § 1983 
(By All Plaintiffs Against All Defendants) 

7 143. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference the allegations contained in 

8 Paragraphs 1through142, inclusive, as though fully set forth below. 

9 144. At all times before Penal Code sections 30515(a)(9), 30685, and 30900(c) 

10 went into effect on August 6, 2020, centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series 

11 of firearms-Title 1 s were lawful to sell, transfer, deliver, and possess within California. 

12 145. What's more, there is nothing functionally new or "dangerous and unusual" 

13 about Franklin Armory's centerfire Title 1 firearm. Rather, they are AR-15 type firearms 

14 that are virtually indistinguishable from other AR-15 type semiautomatic firearms with 

15 detachable magazines currently on the market-firearms that Americans commonly own 

16 by the millions. The transfer and possession of centerfire Title 1 s are thus protected by the 

1 7 Second Amendment-notwithstanding California's recent adoption of legislation 

18 classifying them as "assault weapons" and artificially limiting the market for them in the 

19 state. 

20 146. Plaintiffs (and all members of the Class) were entitled to apply for, purchase, 

21 receive, and possess the Title 1 firearms for which they had paid earnest money deposits. 

22 Plaintiffs and all members of the Class could not complete the purchase of said firearms, 

23 however, due to Defendants' conduct complained of herein. 

24 14 7. Defendants deprived Plaintiffs and all members of the Class of their right to 

25 keep and bear arms under the Second Amendment by implementing, maintaining, and 

26 enforcing a non-statutory ban via technological and administrative barriers prohibiting the 

27 application for, sale, transfer, delivery of lawful "firearms with an undefined subtype," 

28 including centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms. 
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1 148. Defendants further deprived Plaintiffs and all members of the Class of their 

2 right to keep and bear arms under the Second Amendment by maintaining and enforcing 

3 those technological and administrative barriers prohibiting the application for, sale, 

4 transfer, and delivery of lawful "firearms with an undefined subtype," even after having 

5 been expressly notified in writing of the problem, delaying until the legislature had time t 

6 pass legislation reclassifying centerfire Title 1 firearms as "assault weapons." 

7 149. Defendants have no authority under either the California Constitution or any 

8 law adopted by the state legislature, including California's Dangerous Weapons laws, to 

9 unilaterally suspend the Second Amendment rights of Californians or to suspend state 

10 statutes regarding their obligation to facilitate the submission of firearm purchaser 

11 information in order to facilitate the lawful transfer of firearms that are legal to sell, 

12 transfer, deliver, and possess in California. 

13 150. What's more, Defendants had no authority to prohibit or otherwise disrupt 

14 the sale, transfer, delivery, or possession of centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 

15 1 series of firearms before the effective date of Penal Code sections 30515(a)(9), 30685, 

16 and 30900(c). 

1 7 151. Defendants had no legitimate-let alone compelling or substantial-interest 

18 in promulgating and enforcing a rule, practice, policy, or procedure that effectively barred 

19 the transfer of lawful firearms to law-abiding persons-a rule that Defendants had no 

20 authority to adopt in the first place. 

21 152. Even if Defendants could lawfully adopt and enforce a non-statutory ban on 

22 the transfer of lawful firearms, through the design, implementation, and maintenance of 

23 the DES or by other technological or administrative means, Defendants cannot meet their 

24 burden of showing that barring the transfer of centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's 

25 Title 1 series of firearms (even though, at all times relevant here, the legislature did not do 

26 so) is not sufficiently related to any important or substantial government interest. 

27 153. Plaintiffs and all members of the Class have suffered and will continue to 

28 suffer irreparable harm unless and until Defendants are enjoined from barring the delivery 
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1 sale, transfer, possession, and registration of those centerfire Title 1 firearms that could 

2 have been (and, but for Defendants' conduct complained of herein, would have been) 

3 lawfully sold, delivered, transferred, and possessed before the September 1, 2020 deadline 

4 imposed by Penal Code section 30685(b). 

5 154. Plaintiffs and all members of the Class are entitled to declaratory relief and 

6 injunctive relief restraining Defendants from resuming enforcement of a non-statutory b 

7 on "firearms with an undefined subtype" and from enforcing against them Penal Code 

8 sections 30515(a)(9), 30685, and 30900(c)-the provisions of SB 118 that prohibit the 

9 sale, transfer, delivery, and registration of centerfire Title 1 firearms not possessed before 

10 September 1, 2020----compliance with which, for Plaintiffs and all Class members, was 

11 thwarted and made impossible by Defendants' actions described herein. 

12 

13 

14 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
Violation of the Right to Substantive Due Process Under U.S. Const. Amend. XIV 

42 u.s.c. § 1983 
(By All Plaintiffs Against All Defendants) 

15 155. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference the allegations contained in 

16 Paragraphs 1through154, inclusive, as though fully set forth below. 

17 156. At all times before 30515(a)(9), 30685, and 30900(c) went into effect on 

18 August 6, 2020, centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms were 

19 lawful to sell, transfer, deliver, and possess within California. 

20 157. What's more, there is nothing functionally new or "dangerous and unusual" 

21 about Franklin Armory's centerfire Title 1 firearm. Rather, they are AR-15 type firearms 

22 that are virtually indistinguishable from other AR-15 type semiautomatic firearms with 

23 detachable magazines currently on the market-firearms that Americans commonly own 

24 by the millions. 

25 158. Plaintiffs and all members of the Class were entitled to apply for, purchase, 

26 receive, and possess the Title 1 firearms for which they had paid earnest money deposits. 

27 Plaintiffs and all members of the Class could not complete the purchase of said firearms, 

28 however, due to Defendants' conduct complained of herein. 
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1 159. Thus, Plaintiffs and all members of the Class had both liberty and property 

2 interests in acquiring, possessing, and transferring centerfire Title 1 s when Defendants' 

3 conduct arbitrarily and without legitimate justification blocked the lawful transfer of those 

4 firearms as alleged herein. Indeed, Plaintiffs and all members of the Class have a liberty 

5 interest in the fundamental right to acquire and possess lawful firearms for lawful 

6 purposes, U.S. Const. amend. II, and in their right to contract freely in lawful commerce 

7 without unlawful or unauthorized impairment by the government, U.S. Const. art. I, §10; 

8 Cal. Const. art. I, § 9. 

9 160. Defendants deprived Plaintiffs and all members of the Class of these rights 

10 and liberties without due process of law in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment by 

11 knowingly and deliberately implementing, maintaining, and enforcing a non-statutory ban 

12 via technological and administrative barriers prohibiting the application for, sale, transfer, 

13 and delivery of lawful "firearms with an undefined subtype," including centerfire variants 

14 of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms that were lawful to transfer, own, and 

15 possess when Defendants took these actions. 

16 161. Defendants also deprived Plaintiffs and all members of the Class of these 

17 rights and liberties without due process of law in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment 

18 by knowingly and deliberately maintaining and enforcing those technological and 

19 administrative barriers prohibiting the application for, sale, transfer, and delivery of lawfu 

20 "firearms with an undefined subtype," even after having been expressly notified in writin 

21 of the problem, delaying until the legislature had time to pass legislation reclassifying 

22 centerfire Title 1 firearms as "assault weapons." 

23 162. Defendants have no authority under either the California Constitution or any 

24 law adopted by the state legislature, including California's Dangerous Weapons laws, to 

25 unilaterally suspend the constitutional rights of Californians or to suspend state statutes 

26 regarding their obligation to facilitate the submission of firearm purchaser information in 

27 order to facilitate the lawful transfer of firearms that are legal to sell, transfer, own, and 

28 possess in California. 
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1 163. What's more, Defendants had no authority to prohibit or otherwise disrupt 

2 the sale, transfer, delivery, or possession of centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 

3 1 series of firearms before the effective date of Penal Code sections 30515(a)(9), 30685, 

4 and 30900(c). 

5 164. Defendants have no legitimate, let alone compelling or substantial, interest in 

6 promulgating and enforcing a rule, practice, policy, or procedure that effectively bars the 

7 transfer of lawful firearms to law-abiding persons-a rule that suspends the constitutional 

8 rights of Californians, including Plaintiffs and all members of the Class, and that 

9 Defendants had no authority to adopt in the first place. 

10 165. Because, as alleged herein, Defendants (1) knowingly and deliberately 

11 maintained and enforced those technological and administrative barriers prohibiting the 

12 application for, sale, transfer, and delivery of centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Titl 

13 1 series of firearms; and (2) did so without any legitimate government interest (and in 

14 violation of their statutory duties), Defendants' conduct was the result of a "deliberate" 

15 decision of government officials to deprive Plaintiffs (and all Class members) of their 

16 liberty and property interests. Defendants' conduct thus "shocks the conscience." 

17 166. Plaintiffs and all members of the Class have suffered and will continue to 

18 suffer irreparable harm unless and until Defendants are enjoined from barring the delivery 

19 sale, transfer, possession, and registration of those centerfire Title 1 firearms that could 

20 have been (and, but for Defendants' conduct complained of herein, would have been) 

21 lawfully sold, delivered, transferred, and possessed before the September 1, 2020 deadline 

22 imposed by Penal Code section 30685(b ). 

23 167. Plaintiffs and all members of the Class are entitled to declaratory relief and 

24 injunctive relief restraining Defendants from resuming enforcement of a non-statutory b 

25 on "firearms with an undefined subtype" and from enforcing against them Penal Code 

26 sections 30515(a)(9), 30685, and 30900(c)--the provisions of SB 118 that prohibit the 

27 sale, transfer, delivery, and registration of centerfire Title 1 firearms not possessed before 

28 September 1, 2020----compliance with which, for Plaintiffs and all Class members, was 
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1 thwarted and made impossible by Defendants' unconstitutional actions described herein. 

2 

3 

4 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
Violation of Right to Procedural Due Process Under U.S. Const. Amend. XIV 

42 u.s.c. § 1983 
(By All Plaintiffs Against All Defendants) 

5 168. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference the allegations contained in 

6 Paragraphs 1 through 167, inclusive, as though fully set forth below. 

7 169. At all times before 30515(a)(9), 30685, and 30900(c) went into effect on 

8 August 6, 2020, centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms were 

9 lawful to sell, transfer, deliver, and possess within California. 

10 170. What's more, there is nothing functionally new or "dangerous and unusual" 

11 about Franklin Armory's centerfire Title 1 firearm. Rather, they are AR-15 type firearms 

12 that are virtually indistinguishable from other AR-15 type semiautomatic firearms with 

13 detachable magazines currently on the market-firearms that Americans commonly own 

14 by the millions. 

15 171. Plaintiffs and all members of the Class were entitled to apply for, purchase, 

16 receive, and possess the Title 1 firearms for which they had paid earnest money deposits. 

1 7 Plaintiffs and all members of the Class could not complete the purchase of said firearms, 

18 however, due to Defendants' conduct complained of herein. 

19 172. Thus, Plaintiffs and all members of the Class had both liberty and property 

20 interests in acquiring, possessing, and transferring centerfire Title 1 s when Defendants' 

21 conduct arbitrarily and without legitimate justification blocked the lawful transfer of those 

22 firearms as alleged herein. Indeed, Plaintiffs and all members of the Class have a liberty 

23 interest in the fundamental right to acquire and possess lawful firearms for lawful 

24 purposes, U.S. Const. amend. II, and in their right to contract freely in lawful commerce 

25 without unlawful or unauthorized impairment by the government, U.S. Const. art. I, §10; 

26 Cal. Const. art. I, § 9. 

27 173. Defendants deprived Plaintiffs and all members of the class of these rights 

28 and liberties without due process of law in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment by 
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1 implementing, maintaining, and enforcing a non-statutory ban via technological and 

2 administrative barriers prohibiting the application for, sale, transfer, delivery of "firearms 

3 with an undefined subtype," including centerfire variants of the Franklin Armory Title 1 

4 series of firearms. 

5 174. Defendants have no authority under either the California Constitution or any 

6 law adopted by the California Legislature to unilaterally suspend the constitutional rights 

7 of Californians or to suspend California statutes regarding the obligation to facilitate the 

8 transfer of firearms. 

9 175. Defendants had no authority to promulgate, maintain, and enforce a non-

10 statutory rule prohibiting the transfer of lawful firearms, including but not limited to 

11 centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 1 series of firearms, that was not adopted in 

12 compliance with the mandatory procedural requirements of California's APA before the 

13 effective date of Penal Code sections 30515(a)(9), 30685, and 30900(c). See Modesto Ci 

14 Schools v. Educ. Audits Appeal Panel, 123 Cal.App.4th 1365, 1381 (2004). 

15 176. What's more, Defendants had no authority to prohibit or otherwise disrupt 

16 the sale, transfer, delivery, or possession of centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's Title 

17 1 series of firearms before the effective date of Penal Code sections 30515(a)(9), 30685, 

18 and 30900(c). 

19 177. Plaintiffs, all members of the Class, and the public at large lacked any 

20 meaningful opportunity to seek redress of injuries caused by Defendants' conduct 

21 complained of herein or by which they could effectuate the transfer of the said firearms. 

22 178. Plaintiffs and all members of the Class have suffered and will continue to 

23 suffer irreparable harm unless and until Defendants are enjoined from barring the delivery 

24 sale, transfer, possession, and registration of those centerfire Title 1 firearms that could 

25 have been (and, but for Defendants' conduct complained of herein, would have been) 

26 lawfully sold, delivered, transferred, and possessed before the September 1, 2020 deadline 

27 imposed by Penal Code section 30685(b ). 

28 179. Plaintiffs and all members of the Class are entitled to declaratory relief and 
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1 injunctive relief restraining Defendants from resuming enforcement of a non-statutory b 

2 on "firearms with an undefined subtype" and from enforcing against them Penal Code 

3 sections 30515(a)(9), 30685, and 30900(c}-the provisions of SB 118 that prohibit the 

4 sale, transfer, delivery, and registration of centerfire Title 1 firearms not possessed before 

5 September 1, 2020----compliance with which, for Plaintiffs and all Class members, was 

6 thwarted and made impossible by Defendants' actions described herein. 

7 PRAYER 

8 WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, individually and on behalf of the Class, pray that this Court: 

9 1. Enter declaratory judgment under 28 U.S.C. § 2201 in Plaintiffs' favor 

10 holding that Defendants, through the conduct alleged herein, including the promulgation, 

11 maintenance, and enforcement a non-statutory rule prohibiting the transfer of lawful 

12 "firearms with an undefined subtype," including centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's 

13 Title 1 series of firearms, deprived Plaintiffs and all members of the Class of their right to 

14 keep and bear arms guaranteed by the Second Amendment to the United States 

15 Constitution. 

16 2. Enter declaratory judgment under 28 U.S.C. § 2201 in Plaintiffs' favor 

1 7 holding that Defendants, through the conduct alleged herein, including the promulgation, 

18 maintenance, and enforcement a non-statutory rule prohibiting the transfer of lawful 

19 "firearms with an undefined subtype," including centerfire variants of Franklin Armory's 

20 Title 1 series of firearms, deprived Plaintiffs and all members of the Class of their right to 

21 substantive due process guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States 

22 Constitution. 

23 3. Enter declaratory judgment under 28 U.S.C. § 2201 in Plaintiffs' favor 

24 holding that Defendants, through the conduct alleged herein, including the promulgation, 

25 maintenance, and enforcement a non-statutory rule prohibiting the transfer of lawful 

26 "firearms with an undefined subtype," including centerfrre variants of Franklin Armory's 

27 Title 1 series of firearms, deprived Plaintiffs and all members of the Class of their right to 

28 procedural due process guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States 
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1 Constitution. 

2 4. Issue injunctive relief in Plaintiffs' favor and against Defendants: 

3 (a) Restraining Defendants, their employees, representatives, and all those 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 5. 

acting in concert with them or pursuant to their authority or control, from 

resuming enforcement of a non-statutory ban on "firearms with undefined 

subtypes," including but not limited to centerfire variants of Franklin 

Armory's Title 1 firearms; 

(b) Ordering Defendants to allow Plaintiffs and members of the Class to 

submit the statutorily required firearm purchaser information through DES 

for, complete the transfer of, take possession of, and register pursuant to 

Penal Code section 30900(c) those centerfire Title 1 firearms for which they 

made earnest money deposits before August 6, 2020, notwithstanding the fac 

that these firearms were not possessed by Plaintiffs or the Class members 

before September 1, 2020; 

( c) Restraining Defendants, their employees, representatives, and all those 

acting in concert with them or pursuant to their authority or control, from 

enforcing Penal Code sections 30515(a)(9), 30685, and 30900(c) and any 

agency rule or regulation adopted pursuant to section 30900( c) against any 

Plaintiff or member of the Class until they are given a reasonable period 

during which to submit the statutorily required firearm purchaser information 

through DES, complete the transfer of, take possession of, and register those 

centerfire Title 1 firearms for which they made earnest money deposits befor 

August 6, 2020. 

Award nominal damages to Plaintiffs. 

25 6. Award reasonable attorneys' fees and costs of suit incurred in this action 

26 pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1988 and/or any other applicable law. 

27 /// 

28 /// 
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7. Grant such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 

3 Date: February 4, 2022 Respectfully submitted, 
MICHEL & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

s/ Anna M. Barvir 
Anna M. Barvir 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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CER.TmCATE OJI' SERVICE 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

case Name: Briseno, et al. v. Bonta, el al. 
4 Cue No.: 2:21-cv-09018-0DW (PDx) 

s 
IT IS HEREBY CBR:£lFIBD THAT: 

6 

7 I, tho undmigned. am a citizen of tho United S1ates and am at l.oest eiab1een 
years of age. My business sddRss is 180 But Ocean Boulevard, Suite 200, Long Beech, 

8 Califomia 90802. 

9 

10 

II 

I am not a party to the above: =titled action. I have ce11sed &e1'Yice of: 

FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

12 on the following party by electronically filing the foregoing widl the Clerk of the 
13 District Court using its ECF System, which elec:tioaically notifies diem. 

14 Robert L. Meyei:hoff, Deputy Attorney General 
Is robert.meyerlloff@doj.ca.gov 

Attorneys for DefondanttJ Rohen A. Bonta, 
16 Luis Lopez, and IM Ca/ifomia Depanmmt 
17 of Justice 

18 I dc:clmi under penalty of perjmy 1hat the fimgoing is true and c:mrect. 
19 
20 Executed February 4, 2022. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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. BILL LOCKYER 
Attorney Gem!ral 

Jason Davis 
Trutanich • Michel, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
407 North Harbor Boulevard 
San Pedro, CA 90731-3356 

RE: US Ordinance semi 60 

Dear Mr. Davis: 

November 3, 2004 

State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FIREARMS DIVISION 
P.O. BOX 82(}20(} 

SACRAMEKTO, CA 94203-0200 
(916) 263-6275 

Facsimile: {916) 263-0676 

I am writing in response to your inquiry of July 8, 2004, concerning the US Ordinance semi 
60 firearm. We agree that the US Ordinance semi 60 as described, configured, and pictured, is not 
an assault weapon under th.e California Penal Code. 

Thank you for ycur interest in tbis matter. 

RA.,;.~Y Rossi Director 
Firearms Division 

For BILLLOCKYER 
Attorney General 
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OF COUNSEL· 

SU7.l\.."iNr.. TEACY·M Cb. 

jC'RN t'. )l~r.fl"?t:SGER. 

R0113'1.T M onY 

L<>s ANG£ L6"- CA 

Tim Rieger 

TRUTANICH•MICHEL, LLP 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

PORT OF LOS ANGELES OFFICE 
407 NORTH HARBOR BOULEVARD 

SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA 90731-3355 
TELEPHONE: (310) 548--0410 • FAX: (310) 548-4813 

www.T-Mlawyers.com 

July&, 2004 

California Department of Justice 
Firearms Division 
P.O. Box 160487 
Sacramento, CA 95816 
Via Fax (916) 263-0676 and U.S. Mail 

Re: DOJPosition on US Ordinance semi 60 

Dear Mr. Rieger: 

Oo:o.: lJ.KATE..S. 
Si\~ FRANCISCO, CA 

MAIU~ fl:. . 81!.NESSON 
NCiWYORL(.N.Y. 

:)flVJDl. H..,ftO'\' 
Tuo..o~tAZ 

p .1 

GU.K~ s . .11cRO!l f K.TS 
; rw;uv L. CA UFlE.U> 
SA>-: DISCO, CA. 

We write on behalf of our clients; the California Association of Firearm Retrulers (CAFR), 
the National Rifle Association (NRA), and the California Rifle and Pistol Association (CRPA). 

We request confirmation that the following firearm, as configured, is not an «assault 
weapon" under California law: 

The US Ordinance semi 60 (see picture attached as Exhibit A) in a "D" configuration 
(with a spade grip and no pistol grip) (see closeup of grip attached as Exhibit B). 

The California Department of Justice has previously opined that the Browning .50 caliber 
M2 with a butterfly grip located well behind the action is not an assault weapon. (See letter dated 
May 28, 2000, attached as Exhibit C .) The .50 caliber I\112 is similar in many respects to the US 
Ordinance semi 60. (See exhibit D for an illustration of the Browning .50 caliber M2's grip.) 

Vite believe that the US Ordinance semi 60 is not an "assault weapon" under California law. 
The US ordinance semi 60 is not listed as a Category I or Category 2 «assault weapon." Nor does 
the firearm meet the Category 3 "assault weapon" definition laid out in Penal Code section 12276.1. 
Like the Browning .50 caliber M2, the US Ordinance semi 60 has a grip located well behind the 
action. Further, the US Ordinance semi 60 does not have a thumbhole stock, a folding or 
telescoping stock, a grenade launcher or flare launcher, a flash suppressor, or a forward pistol grip. 
Moreover, the US Ordinance semi 60 does not have a fixed magazine and is much larger in length 
than 3 0 inches. 

---- --- --·- - -------·- ----- ---
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We would like to advise our client on this matter. Clarifying this matter will avoid 
unnecessary prosecutions. 

I look forward to hearing from you and welcome any questions you might have. 

Sincerely, 
TRUTANICH •MICHEL, LLI' 

Jason Davis 

____ .. ,_, _____ _ 

p.2 
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THE DAVIS 
LAW FIRM 

Orange County Office: 27201 Puerta Real, Suite 300, Mission Viejo, California 92691 
Temecula Office: 42690 Rio Nedo, Suite F, Temecula, California 92590 

Tel: 866-545-4867 I Fax: 888-624-4867 I CalGunLawyers.com 

October 24, 2019 

Xavier Becerra 
Attorney General 
Attorney General's Office 
California Department of Justice 
P.O. Box 944255 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2550 

Via E-Mail and U.S. Mail 

Re: FRANKLIN ARMORY, INC. - DES "GUN TYPE" DROP DOWN LIST 
DOJ'S DEFACTO BAN OF NON-RIFLE I NON-SHOTGUN LONG GUNS 

Dear Attorney General Becerra, 

I write on behalf of Franklin Armory, Inc. ("Franklin Armory®'') regarding their inability to process 
the transfer of firearms within the State of California due to design limitations of the California 
Department of Justice Dealer Record of Sale Entry System ("DES"). 

As is detailed below, the limitations of the DES prevent the lawful acquisition, transfer, and/or sale 
of firearms that fall outside the bounds of pistol, rifle, and/or shotgun - a category of firearms that 
have a long history of use within the state. Such technological restrictions are preventing my client 
from selling, transferring, and/or delivering their lawful products, such as their recently announced 
Title 1 TM fireann and fireanns configured with their csw® California Compliance Kit as well as 
violate their First, Second, and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution, and 
California State law, causing damages to Franklin Armory®. 

PROCEDURAL IDSTORY 

California Penal Code section 26500 prohibits any person from selling a fireann within the State of 
California unless the person is licensed by the State to sell firearms, some exceptions apply. Penal 
Code section 26535 exempts transfers between manufacturers of fireanns, such as Franklin Armory® 
and licensed California firearms dealers. Thus, California residents seeking to acquire fireanns must 
do so through licensed California firearms dealers. 

In part, the requirement that all firearm generally be processed through a licensed California fireanns 
dealer is designed to mandate that the licensed dealers gather information necessary to perform 
background checks on the applicants and information relating to the fireann for firearm registration 
purposes. Regarding the latter, Penal Code section 28160 mandates that "for all firearms, the register 
or record of transfer shall include all of the following [information relating to the firearm]:" 
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(2) The make of firearm. 
*** 

• •• 
(7) Manufacturer's name if stamped on the fireann. 
(8) Model name or number, if stamped on the firearm. 
(9) Serial number, if applicable. 
(10) Other number, if more than one serial number is stamped on the 
firearm. 
(11) Any identification number or mark assigned to the firearm 
pursuant to Section 23910. 
(12) If the firearm is not a handgun and does not have a serial 
number, identification number, or mark assigned to it, a notation as to 
that fact. 
(13) Caliber. 
(14)_Type of firearm .. 
(15) If the fireann is new or used. 
(16) Barrel length. 
(17) Color of the firearm. 

Penal Code section 28155 mandates that the Department of Justice prescribe the form of the register 
and the record of electronic transfer pursuant to Section 28105. And, Penal Code section 28105 
mandates that ''the Department of Justice shall develop the standards for all appropriate electronic 
equipment and telephone numbers to effect the transfer of information to the department.,. 

In response, the Department of Justice created the DES. In designing and developing the DES, 
however, the Department of Justice elected to implement a closed system that utilizes drop down lists 
instead if open field for certain data entries. As described in the DES User's Guide, the process for 
entering the sale of a long gun is, in part, as follows: 

Dealer Long Gun Sale 
Select the Dealer Long Gun Sale transaction type when a Long Gun 
is being purchased from a dealer. 
To submit a Dealer Long Gun Sale transaction: 
1) From the Main Menu page, select the Submit DROS link. The 
Select Transaction Type page will display. 
2) Select the Dealer Long Gun Sale link. The Submit Dealer Long 
Gun Sale form will display. 
3) Enter the Purchaser Information (see Entering Purchaser and Seller 
Information above). 
4) Enter the Transaction and Fireann Information as follows: 

••• 
j. Gun Type - Select the type of long gun from the Gun Type drop 
down list. 

••• 
Though the DES User's Guide is void of any information relating to the available Gun Types listed 
in the dropdown list, at the time of this writing the list consisted of the following options: 
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Unfortunately, this list is incomplete and fails to include options for the many long guns that are 
neither "Rifles" nor "Shotguns." 

This defect could have been prevented by including within the list the various types of other long 
guns, or simply including a single catch-all within the list such as "Other." 

This defect, however, has severely impacted my client's business and reputation. On or about 
October 15, 2019, Franklin Armory® announced their new product, Title 1™, which generated a 
substantial amount of interest. Soon after the announcement, Franklin Armory® was notified by 
licensed California firearm dealers that they would not be able to transfer the firearms due to 
technological limitations of the DES. 

As a result, Franklin Armory® is unable to fulfill its orders, which continue to accrue daily. Franklin 
Armory® anticipates that even the delay of a few months in the correction of the system will result in 
the loss of approximately $2,000,000 in profits, if not more. 

As a result, Franklin Armory® President Jay Jacobson has been in contact and requested that the 
DES be corrected immediately to prevent the loss of sales and to preserve the reputation of Franklin 
Armory® within the industry and among its consumers. He has been advised that the Department of 
Justice is working on correcting the issue but was also informed that no timeline for the correction of 
the defect has been established. As such, this letter serves to both reiterate the importance of 
correcting the defect in the DES expediently, and to express and preserve legal and financial the 
impact that the defect has on Franklin Armory®. 

ADDITIONAL ETHNICITY BASED OMISSION DEFECTS IN THE DES 

It is important to note that the "gun type" omission is not the only defect relating to errors and omissions in the 
DES' s dropdown list. At the time of this writing, the DES 's technical limitations prevent any person born in the 
United Arab Emirates from purchasing firearms, even if they are United States Citizens who are not otherwise 
prohibited from possessing firearms. This defect and violation of rights based upon ethnicity occurs due to a 
similar failure to include the United Arab Emirates within the Coun of Birth dro down list in the DES: 

UKRAINE 
UNITED ARAB REf'l.lllJC 
UNITED STATES OF~ 
URUGUAY 
US VIRGIN ISLANDS 
UTAH 
UZBEKISTAN 

This glaring omission has and will continue to violate the rights of those citizens until this defect is corrected. 
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CONSTITUTIONAL VIOLATIONS 

DUE PROCESS 

The Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the United States 
forbids the several States from depriving any person oflife, liberty, or property without due process 
oflaw. Under color of state law, the Department of Justice is subjecting Franklin Armory®, it's 
dealers, and its citizens to a deprivation of liberty and property without due process of law. 

The defect within the DES essentially bans the sale, acquisition, transfer, delivery, and possession of 
lawful product in violation of the Due Process Clause doctrine. The ban forbids expression without 
giving fair notice of what is forbidden; as such, it is an unconstitutional deprivation ofliberty and 
property without due process of law. This defacto ban violates the Due Process Clause doctrine 
regarding overbreadth. (See, e.g., Coates v. City of Cincinnati, 402 U.S. 611 (1971).) It also forbids 
a substantial amount of constitutionally protected speech; as such, it is an unconstitutional 
deprivation of liberty and property without due process of law. And, this ban violates the Due 
Process Clause doctrine regarding deprivations of property. (See, e.g., Matthews v. Eldridge, 424 
U.S. 319 (1976).) 

Finally, the ban deprives the local licensed firearms dealers of the complete and lawful use of their 
license issued by the Department of Justice and does so without supplying adequate pre-deprivation 
notice and an opportunity to be heard; as such, it is an unconstitutional deprivation of property 
without due process of law. In each of these respects, the defacto ban constitutes an unconstitutional 
abridgement of Due Process Clause rights both facially and as applied to these circumstances. 

SECOND AMENDMENT VIOLATION 

Possession of lawful firearms in California is not a mere privilege. Fortunately, the Second 
Amendment protects a person's right to keep and bear firearms. The Second Amendment provides: 
"A well-regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to 
keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed." U.S. Const. amend. II. "As interpreted in recent years by 
the Supreme Court, the Second Amendment protects 'the right of law-abiding, responsible citizens to 
use arms in defense of hearth and home."' Teixeira v. Cty. Of Alameda, 873 F.3d 670, 676-- 77 (9th 
Cir. 2017), cert. denied sub nom. Teixeira v. Alameda Cty., 138 S. Ct. 1988 (2018) (quoting District 
of Columbia v. Heller, 554 U.S. 570, 635 (2008)). At the core of the Second Amendment is a 
citizen's right to have in his and her home for self-defense common firearms. Heller, 554 U.S. at 629. 
"[O]ur central holding in Heller [is] that the Second Amendment protects a personal right to keep and 
bear arms for lawful purposes, most notably for self-defense within the home." McDonald v. City of 
Chicago, 561 U.S. 742, 780 (2010). 

As evidenced by California's own crime statistics, the need to protect one's self and family from 
criminals in one's home has not abated no matter how hard they try. Law enforcement cannot protect 
everyone. "A police force in a free state cannot provide everyone with bodyguards. Indeed, while 
some think guns cause violent crime, others think that wide-spread possession of guns on balance 
reduces violent crime. None of these policy arguments on either side affects what the Second 
Amendment says, that our Constitution protects 'the right of the people to keep and bear Arms."' 
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Silveira v. Lockyer, 328 F.3d 567, 588 (9th Cir. 2003) (Kleinfeld, J., dissenting from denial of 
rehearing en bane). However, California citizens, like United States citizens everywhere, enjoy the 
right to defend themselves with a firearm, if they so choose. 

Not because of any statute, regulation, rule, or law, but merely as a result of improper design, the 
DES prohibits the California citizens from enjoying the right to defend themselves with a lawful 
fireann of their choice. 

TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH A PROSPECTIVE ECONOMIC ADVANTAGE 

Under California law, intentional interference with prospective economic advantage has five 
elements: (1) the existence, between the plaintiff and some third party, of an economic relationship 
that contains the probability of future economic benefit to the plaintiff; (2) the defendant's knowledge 
of the relationship; (3) intentionally wrongful acts designed to disrupt the relationship; (4) actual 
disruption of the relationship; and (5) economic harm proximately caused by the defendant's action. 
(Korea Supply Co. v. Lockheed Martin Corp. {2003) 29 Cal.4th 1134, 1164--1165.). 

As referenced above, Franklin Armory® has announced the sale of their Title 1 product and has 
begun taking orders on the Title 1. The Department of Justice has been notified of these orders and 
the inability of Franklin Armory®, and/or any licensed California firearms dealer to process these 
orders due to defects in the implementation of the DES, and a breach of duty by the Department of 
Justice pursuant to Penal Code sections 28105 and 28155. In refusing or delaying any corrections to 
the DES to permit the sale of lawful firearms, the DES is intentionally engaging in wrongful acts 
designed to disrupt current and future business of Franklin Armory®. 

DEMAND 

Franklin Armory® has, always, sought to cooperate and work with the California Department of 
Justice. It was not, and is not, my client's desire to make caselaw. On the contrary, the extraordinary 
effort taken by Franklin Armory® demonstrates their desire to partner with law enforcement to limit 
liabilities on all sides, including the end-user. When, however, the Department of Justice exceeded 
its authority and implemented a defacto ban on the sale oflawful firearms via technological 
limitations of the State mandated, designed, implemented and maintained DES, it substantially 
interfered with the rights and business relationship of Franklin Armory® and its customers. As a 
result, it is reasonable to anticipate the need for litigation to ensure my client is made whole. 

Due to the delete and destruction policies of the California Department of Justice, Bureau of 
Firearms, we are hereby informing you that the Department of Justice has a duty to preserve evidence 
and prevent the spoliation of any information that may be relevant to this matter, including but not 
limited to, any and all correspondence, writings, emails, logs, telephone records, texts, or other of 
communication or writings, as that term is defined in Evidence Code section 250, related to or 
referring to the DES "gun type" fields, changes to the DES, long guns that are neither rifles nor 
shotguns, Franklin Armory, Inc., Jay Jacobson, Jason Davis, or Title 1. "[A] litigant is under a duty 
to preserve evidence which it knows or reasonably should know is relevant to the action." (In re 
Napster, Inc. Copyright Litig., 462 F. Supp. 2d 1060, 1067 (N.D. Cal. 2006)). The duty attaches 
"from the moment that litigation is reasonably anticipated." (Apple Inc. v. Samsung Electronics Co., 
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Ltd., 881 F. Supp. 2d 1132, 1136 (N.D. Cal. 2012).) "Once a party reasonably anticipates litigation, 
it must suspend its routine [evidence] retention/destruction policy and put in place a 'litigation hold' 
to ensure the preservation of relevant [evidence]." (Zubulake v. UBS Warburg, 220 FRD 212, 218 
(S.D.N.Y. 2003).) Where a party has violated its duty to preserve evidence and engaged in 
spoliation, federal courts have the inherent power to impose sanctions. (See Sherman v. Rinchem 
Co., Inc., 687 F.3d 996, 1006 (8th Cir. 2012) (citations omitted)). Sanctions may include monetary 
sanctions, an adverse inference jury instruction, striking claims or defenses, exclusion of evidence, 
and default or dismissal. 

As such, and in order to mitigate past and future damages that have or could further result from 
action or inaction, Franklin Armory® now demands as follows: 

1. That the Deparbnent of Justice immediately correct the defect in the DES by permitting the 
sale oflong guns that are neither shotguns nor rifles, such as the Title 1. 

2. That the Deparbnent of Justice pay any and all damages that are incurred due to the refusal 
and/or delay in the correction of defects in the DES. 

If you have any questions or concerns, do not hesitate to contact me at the number above. 

Sincerely, 
THE DA VIS LAW FIRM 

s/ ,Jason 2!avis 

JASON DAVIS 

cc: Robert Wilson 
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From: Edwards, Aaron <Aaron,Edwards@dof.ca.goy> 

Sent: Wednesday, June 24, 2020 7:34 PM 

To: Stephenshaw, Joe <Joe.Stephenshaw@sen.ca.goy> 

Subject: Re: assault weapon tbl--add'I info fyi 

Of course. I appreciate senator Mitchell's set up. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 24, 2020, at 7:24 PM, Stephenshaw, Joe <Joe.Stephenshaw@sen.ca.goy> 
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wrote: 

Thanks for clearing that up Aaron. Appreciate it! 

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone 

-------- Original message --------
From: "Edwards, Aaron" <Aarou.Edward.s@dof.ca.~oy> 
Date: 6/24/20 5:47 PM (GMT-08:00) 
To: "Stephenshaw, Joe" <Joe.Stepheoshaw@seo.ca.~> 
Subject: RE: assault weapon tbl--add'l info fyi 

ThxJoe 

From: Stephenshaw, Joe <Joe.Stephenshaw@sen.ca.gov> 

Sent: Wednesday, June 24, 2020 5:44 PM 

To: Edwards, Aaron <Aaron.Edwards@dof.ca.goy> 

Subject: FW: assault weapon tbl--add'I info fyi 

Sure you have, but just in case, this background from Jennifer seems helpful. 

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone 

--------Original message --------

From: "Kim, Jennifer" <lennjfer Kjm@asm ca gov> 

Date: 6/24/20 5:26 PM (GMT-08:00) 

To: "Stephenshaw, Joe" <Joe.Stephenshaw@sen.ca.gov>, "Woods, Christopher" 

<Ch rjstop ber.Woods@sen.ca .gov> 

Cc: "Francis, Christopher" <Chrjstopher, Francis@sen.ca.goy> 

Subject: Fwd: assault weapon tbl--add'I info fyi 

FYI 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Kim, Jennifer" <Jenojfer.Kim@asm.ca.gov> 
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Date: June 24, 2020 at 1:06:42 PM PDT 

To: "Sisney, Jason" <Jason.Sjsney@asm.ca.gov> 

Cc: "Griffith, Christian" <Chrjstjan.Grjffith@asm.ca.goy> 

Subject: assault weapon tbl--add'I info fyi 

Just some further background on the assault weapons/pities TBL-you 

may already know this or it's too much info but in case it's useful: 

Franklin Armory has constructed guns that don't qualify as a pistol, rifle, 

shotgun (the "legal" categories of guns that vendors use when the sell 

guns. The guns they've manufactured basically have all of the qualities of 

being an assault weapon-they wanted DOJ and CA to allow the selling of 

these assault type weapons by clarifying this allowance in statute because 

the gun vendors wouldn't sell them due to liability issues. 

The language proposed is to update the definition of an assault weapon 

so that these guns cannot be sold in CA because they are essentially 

assault weapons. Franklin is trying to get around the technical statutory 

definition of the assault weapon ban by creating something that's 

modified, which would circumvent the legislative intent around the ban. 

They've been selling the parts, but they want to be able to sel I the fully 

assembled modified gun. They are shorter, lighter, and more compact, 

making them more attractive to gun enthusiasts. 

In the tbl, an exception was made for people who have bought parts in 

the interim sold by Franklin Armory and so if they fall within the exception 

outlined in the tbl, and they basically made their own assault weapons 

using parts, but they register and do all of that legally within the time 

frame outlined in the tbl, they are ok. This is the same approach that was 

taken with the initial assault weapon ban-that an exception/carve out 

was made for people with lawfully purchased assault weapons due to 2nd 

amendment concerns. 

Originally, DOJ thought this policy might go through the policy bill process 

with Portantino as the author-but DOJ wanted to avoid a rapid large fire 

sale of these assault modification gun parts by people who see this 

update to the ban coming. Gov office agreed and I think it was the right 

call to do it via tbl. When the original assault weapon legislation took 

place, there was a significant increase in people going out and buying 

assault weapons to try to get it in legally before the ban. Based on that 

experience, the tbl route is what DOJ/GOVopted to take to reduce this 

likelihood. 
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